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Abstract
Aims Numerous organisms show range expansions in response to current climate change. Differences in expansion rates, such as between plants
and soil biota, may lead to altered interactions in the
new compared to the original range. While plant-soil
interactions influence plant performance and stress
tolerance, the roles of specific soil organisms driving
these responses remain unknown.
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Methods We manipulated the abundances of nematodes and arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF), collected from original and new range soils, and examined their effects on the biomass of range-expanding
Centaurea stoebe and native Centaurea jacea. In the
first approach, nematode and AMF communities were
extracted from field soils, and inoculated to sterilized
soil. In the second approach, the abundance of soil
organisms in soil inocula was reduced by wet sieving;
at first, plants were grown to condition the soil, and
then plant-soil feedback was determined under ambient and drought conditions.
Results The origin of soil communities did not influence the biomass production of range-expanding or
native plant species, neither by addition nor by (partial) removal. However, after conditioning and under
drought, range expanding C. stoebe produced more
biomass with soil communities from the original
range while C. jacea, native to both ranges, produced
more biomass with new range soil communities.
Conclusions We show that nematode and AMF
communities from original and new range have similar effect on the growth of range expanding C. stoebe.
Our results highlight that the effect of soil communities on plant growth increases after soil conditioning
and under drought stress.
Keywords Plant-soil interactions · Range shift ·
Soil organisms · Drought · Soil microbes · Plant-soil
feedback
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Introduction
Current human-induced climate change has enabled
many species to expand their range to higher altitudes and latitudes (Parmesan 2006). Species differ in their expansion rates (Berg et al. 2010), so
that naturally co-evolved biotic interactions may
be replaced by new interactions in the new range.
Plants are expected to show higher expansion rates
than that exhibited by soil organisms (Berg et al.
2010; Álvarez-Garrido et al. 2019). As the diversity and composition of soil organisms, such as
soil-borne fungi and bacteria, changes with latitude
(Bahram et al. 2018; Ramirez et al. 2019; Benning
and Moeller 2020), range-expanding plant species
are expected to establish interactions with different
soil communities in their new range than in their
original range.
Range-expanding plant species (or neonatives,
sensu Essl et al. 2019), which spread within a continent without human-assistance, have shown to
experience different interactions with soil communities in their original and new range. More
specifically, range-expanding plant species have
shown to be less negatively influenced by soil biota
from their new, northern range than by soil biota
from their original, southern range (van Grunsven
et al. 2010; De Frenne et al. 2014). Previous studies have estimated how soil communities that are
modified by a plant species subsequently change
plant growth. This approach where soils first are
conditioned by certain plants, after which the feedback effects to plants of the same or other species
are tested is known as plant-soil feedback (Bever
et al. 1997; Kulmatiski et al. 2008; van der Putten
et al. 2013). In such plant-soil feedback experiments, range-expanding plant species have found to
be less negatively affected by soil biota than congeneric plant species that are native in the expansion range (van Grunsven et al. 2007; Engelkes
et al. 2008; Dostálek et al. 2016). These findings
suggest that release from pathogenic components
in soil communities may benefit the performance
of range-expanding plant species in the new range,
which is also known for introduced exotic plant species (Keane and Crawley 2002; Bardgett and van
der Putten 2014). Alternatively, improved growth
in the new range might be explained by a more
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successful association with beneficial mutualists
(Callaway et al. 2011). These enemy and mutualist-based mechanisms are not mutually exclusive
and can occur simultaneously. At the same time,
it is expected that the interactions between plants
and mutualistic organisms have weaker effects than
those of pathogens due to the relatively low hostspecificity of mutualistic symbionts (Pugnaire et al.
2019), but empirical evidence for this is sparse.
A recent study has demonstrated that the composition of nematode communities differs between the
original and new range of range-expanding plant species (Wilschut et al. 2019a). Although nematode communities are commonly dominated by taxa that feeds
on bacteria, root-feeding nematodes can be equally
abundant (van den Hoogen et al. 2019). Hence,
nematode communities can directly and indirectly,
by modifying plant species interactions with other
soil organisms, influence plant growth (Wilschut and
Geisen 2020). In their new range, range-expanding
plant species have shown to accumulate fewer rootfeeding nematodes than their closely related natives,
although this pattern can vary between plant species (Morriën et al. 2012; Wilschut et al. 2017). As
root-feeding nematodes may play a crucial role in
negative plant-soil feedback effects (Wilschut et al.
2019b), they can represent one group of soil-borne
enemies from which range-expanding plant species
may become released in their new range (Keane and
Crawley 2002).
At the same time, range-expanding plant species
are effectively associating with arbuscular mycorrhizal
fungi (AMF) in their new range (van Grunsven et al.
2014). These fungi from subphylum Glomeromycotina
(Spatafora et al. 2016) are obligate root symbionts that
receive carbon compounds from the plant and in return
improve plant nutrient acquisition but also increase
host plant resistance to biotic and abiotic stress (Smith
and Read 2008). Consequently, they can influence
plant performance directly, but also indirectly, via
altered interactions between the host plant and other
soil organisms. For example, AMF can increase
plant resistance to nematodes and thereby reduce
the abundance of these antagonists (Veresoglou and
Rillig 2012; Vos et al. 2013). Although a recent study
has suggested that there is no significant change in the
abundance of AMF associated to range-expanding
plant species between the original and new range
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(Ramirez et al. 2019), the functioning of these fungi
associated to range-expanding plant species has not
yet been evaluated.
Plant-soil interactions are also influenced by
changes in the abiotic environment, and may therefore be sensitive to climate change. Drought events,
which are expected to become longer and more frequent (Knapp et al. 2008; Jimenez et al. 2011), can
directly trigger changes in soil communities and also
indirectly modify soil communities through changes
in plant physiology (Meisner et al. 2013; Kaisermann
et al. 2017; de Vries et al. 2020). As such, droughts
are proposed to amplify the importance of AMF and
decrease the effect of root herbivores in determining plant-soil feedback (Pugnaire et al. 2019). However, these effects can be ecosystem and organism
group specific: for example, the populations of rootfeeding nematodes in mesic grasslands are expected
to increase when extremely dry years become more
common (Franco et al. 2019).
Here we use a combination of experimental
approaches to disentangle the effects of specific
groups of soil organisms from the original and new
ranges on the growth of a range-expanding plant species, Centaurea stoebe; we also test if these interactions change in response to soil conditioning and
drought. More specifically, we focus on the interactions
between plants, nematodes, AMF and other microbes.
In a first experiment, we estimated the influence of
nematodes and AMF on plant growth by inoculating
sterilized soil with nematode and AMF communities.
The nematodes and AMF were obtained from field
soil in both the original and new range of the range
expander. In a second experiment, we used sieves of
different mesh sizes (Wagg et al. 2014) to reduce the
abundance of AMF and nematodes in original and
new range soil. Both these approaches enable us to
evaluate the role of nematode and AMF communities
from the original and new ranges on the biomass production of range-expanding plant species and thereby
examine how these soil organisms may contribute to
the changes in plant-soil interactions that have been
observed for range-expanding plant species (van
Grunsven et al. 2010). Addressing community-level
interactions enables to also involve AMF taxa that
cannot be grown in cultures (Ohsowski et al. 2014)
but that may influence plant growth in a speciesspecific way (Klironomos 2003; Kiers et al. 2011).

Examining nematode impacts on plant performance
using nematode communities, instead of single rootfeeding nematode taxa, is important, as the susceptibility of root-feeding nematodes to AMF may depend
on their mode of parasitism (Hol and Cook 2005)
and root-feeding nematodes can show distinctive
responses to host plant identity (Wilschut et al. 2017).
We used Centaurea stoebe to test the effects of
nematode and AMF communities from its original
and new range as this plant species has expanded its
range from Southern-Central Europe to North-Western
Europe during the past 50 years (NDFF 2019).
Centaurea stoebe has been shown to repel rootfeeding nematodes, presumably due to its distinctive
profile of root volatiles (Wilschut et al. 2017). Such a
distinctive profile of root chemicals may also influence
other groups of soil organisms when they lack a
co-evolutionary history with the plant species. We
tested the hypotheses that: i) nematode communities
from the original range reduce the biomass of C.
stoebe more than nematode communities from the
new range; ii) AMF communities from the new range
have a more positive effect on C. stoebe than AMF
communities from the original range; iii) AMF reduce
the negative effect of nematodes and this effect is
stronger in the original range; iv) the positive effect
of AMF communities from new range increases after
soil conditioning and during drought. We compared
the growth of C. stoebe with the growth of Centaurea
jacea, which is a congeneric species of the rangeexpander that is native in both the original and new
range of the range-expander. We expected C. jacea to
have co-evolutionary history with soil communities
from both the original and new range, leading to
similar interactions with nematodes and AMF from
both ranges, also after conditioning and during
drought.
Methods
Origin of seeds and soil
Seeds of both C. stoebe and C. jacea were collected
from wild populations in the Netherlands. Seeds were
surface-sterilized in a 0.5% hypochlorite solution and
germinated in sterilised medium. Emerged seedlings
were planted in pots directly after the inoculation of
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soil organisms and dead seedlings were replaced only
during the first two weeks.
We collected soil from Slovenia, where the range
expanding C. stoebe is native (representing the original range), and from the Netherlands where the species recently has established (representing the new
range). In both countries, we collected soil from
3–15 cm below the soil surface from a riverine grassland, avoiding the microsites where either of the plant
species occurred at that moment. Soil was collected
from Slovenia and the Netherlands at the end of May
2014, stored cool and transported to the laboratory
of NIOO-KNAW in Wageningen, the Netherlands.
Soil collected from each range (either original or
new range) was mixed before the experiment to create uniform soil communities per range. Thereafter
specific groups of soil organisms were isolated, or the
abundances of soil organisms were reduced, using the
approaches described below. Additionally, soil from a
similar riverine grassland in the Netherlands was collected, sieved using 4 mm mesh, homogenized and
gamma-sterilized (> 25 KGray) at Steris AST (Ede,
The Netherlands). This sterilized soil was used as a
background substrate for adding all specific organism
groups or soil fractions as described below.
Overview of experimental approach
We used two approaches to estimate separate and
combined effects of nematode and AMF communities
from the original and new range on the growth
of range-expanding plant species. In Experiment
I, we first isolated nematodes and AMF from the
field-collected soil and added them, separately or
combined, to the sterilized background soil. After
16 weeks, we determined the biomass production
of C. stoebe and C. jacea grown in these inoculated
soils. In Experiment II, we first reduced the abundance
of nematodes and AMF from field-collected soil
by a wet-sieving method (Wagg et al. 2014). Then
we inoculated the sterilized soil with these wetsieved soil communities and determined biomass
production of the test plants grown in these soils after
13 weeks. Because isolation of nematode and AMF
communities and manipulation of soil communities
with wet sieving may also influence the communities
of small-size non-target microbes, the effect of nontarget microbes was also tested in both experiments.
During plant growth, soil biota had the opportunity
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to increase in abundance, similarly to a conditioning
phase in a plant-soil feedback experiment (Bever
et al. 1997). After harvesting the plants in Experiment
II, the soil in the pots was split into two halves: one
half was subjected to drought and the other was kept
under regular water regime. As in the feedback phase
of a plant-soil experiment, a second generation of
plants was grown in the conditioned soils and biomass
production was determined after 8 weeks.
Experiment I: Addition of soil organisms
The design of the first experiment consisted of a factorial combination of five treatments: plant species
(range expanding C. stoebe or native C. jacea), origin of soil organisms (original or new range of the
range expander), inoculation of nematodes (yes or
no), inoculation of AMF (yes or no) and inoculation
of non-target microbes (yes or no). Each treatment
combination was replicated 5 times. In addition, there
were 5 replicate pots with each plant species grown in
sterilized soils, serving as a control. This resulted in
170 one-litre pots in total.
As we were interested in biotic effects, all soil
communities were inoculated into 630 g of background
soil, which had been sterilized as described above.
To test the effect of AMF, we extracted AMF spores
from soils of both origins following the protocol
of International Culture Collection of (Vesicular)
Arbuscular Mycorrhizal Fungi (INVAM). We aimed
to apply spores from 70 g of soil per pot, but as the
numbers of spores in inocula were variable, we applied
a fixed amount (100 spores) to each pot. Collected
spores were stored at 4 ˚C in 1 ml distilled water
until they were pipetted next to seedling roots during
planting. To test the effect of the non-target microbial
community, we suspended 70 g of soil in 200 ml
of demineralized water per pot, and left it settle for
half an hour so that large particles sank. Then, the
supernatant was sieved using a 20 μm mesh. The
treatment combination with the addition of only nontarget microbes was prepared as the small fraction
treatment in Experiment II (below). All pots that did
not receive this non-target microbial community
received 200 ml of distilled water when seedlings were
planted in order to ensure that all pots had received the
same amount of water. Plants, non-target microbial
communities and AMF communities were allowed to
establish for two weeks before nematodes were added
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to avoid AMF spores being damaged by nematodes
before germination. Nematode communities used in
the experiment were collected from soil samples (using
70 g of soil per pot) using an Oostenbrink elutriator
(Oostenbrink 1960). Nematodes were added to the
pots assigned to nematode treatment using a volume of
200 ml of tap water while other pots received the same
amount of tap water.
Experiment II: Reduction of the abundance of soil
organisms
Conditioning phase
The design of the second experiment consisted of
factorial combination of three treatments: plant species identity (range expanding C. stoebe or native C.
jacea), origin of soil organisms (original or new range
of range expander) and fraction size of soil organisms
(full, medium and small). Each treatment combination was replicated five times. In addition, 5 replicates
of each species were grown in sterilized soil, resulting into 70 pots in total. As in the first experiment, we
were interested only in biotic effects, and we established pots with 560 g (dry weight) of sterilized background soil and 70 g of alive soil inocula from either
original or new range. Additionally, 70 g of sterilized
soil inocula from the opposite range of alive soil
inocula was added to test the effect of soil communities in uniform abiotic conditions. To obtain sterilized
soil inocula, range-specific soil inocula were gammasterilized as indicated above. Plants in control treatments were grown in 100% gamma-sterilized soil.
We decreased the abundance of soil organisms in an
experimental unit by sieving 70 g of live inoculum
soil (mixed in 200 ml water) with either 1000 µm,
50 µm or 20 µm size mesh. The soil that did not pass
selected mesh size was sterilized by two autoclaving
cycles (30 min at 121ºC with 24 h between the cycles)
and mixed with the sterilized soil in pots before seedlings were planted. Although such sieving method
influences soil communities in general, selected mesh
sizes have shown to have greatest effect on specific
groups of soil organisms (Wagg et al. 2014). Specifically, we expect 1000 µm (full) fraction to consist of
the total soil community, 50 µm (medium) fraction
to contain decreased abundance of AMF, and 20 µm
(small) fraction to have non-target microbes and
decreased abundance of AMF and nematodes (Wagg

et al. 2014). Seedlings were planted on 26th of May
2014. After above- and belowground plant biomass
was harvested, soil from each pot was kept separately
in a plastic bag at 4 ºC and used in the feedback phase
described below.
Feedback phase
The experimental design of the feedback phase consisted of factorial combinations of four treatments:
drought (yes or no), plant species identity that was
constant in the conditioning and feedback phase
(range expanding C. stoebe or native C. jacea), origin of soil organisms (original or native range of
the range expander) and fraction size (full, medium,
small and sterilized). In addition, 20 pots (5 replicates
for each plant species for original and new range)
were included as a control. To maintain similar abiotic conditions for control plants, these plants were
grown in soil collected from pots where plants were
growing with non-target microbes in the Experiment
I and this was sterilised by two cycles of autoclaving
as indicated above before the start of the feedback
phase. Each treatment combination had five replicates, resulting into 160 pots in total.
Soil from each pot from the conditioning phase
of the Experiment II was divided into two halves
of 350 g each. One-litre pots were thereafter filled
with the equal parts (350 g) of inocula from the first
phase and sterilized soil (collected and sterilized with
gamma irradiation as indicated above). To evaluate
whether the interactions between plant species and
soil organisms change in extreme weather conditions,
we subjected half of the pots to drought. By weighing
the pots and providing water up to the pre-specified
weight, the water level in drought treatments was kept
at 30% of dry weight while water level at regular conditions was kept at 60%.
AMF colonisation
The root colonisation by AMF was estimated after
harvesting Experiment I and after harvesting the conditioning phase of the Experiment II using magnified grid-line intersection method (McGonigle et al.
1990). Stained roots were mounted on microscope
slides and the percentage of root length colonised
by AMF was estimated by scoring the presence or
absence of AMF structures at each intersection of
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root and the vertical crosshair for 120 intersections
per plant individual. An intersection was considered
mycorrhizal if the vertical crosshair intersected a
hypha, an intercellular coil, an arbuscule or a vesicle.
Counting was performed using an Olympus CH20
microscope at 400 × magnification.
Statistical analyses
All plant biomass was dried at 70 ˚C to constant
weight and weighed. To analyse the effect of soil
organisms on plant growth, we compared the growth
response of each plant in a treatment with growth in
sterilized conditions, using random pairing of treatment and control plants; more specifically calculating ln(treatment/control) following Brinkman et al.
(2010). This paired approach was used in all experiments. Using this paired approach, negative values
indicate growth reduction by soil organisms compared
to sterilized conditions while positive values indicate
growth promotion. Aboveground and belowground
biomass response to treatments was analysed using
ANOVA with all experimental treatments as fixed
factors. More specifically, fixed factors in Experiment
I were plant species identity (C. jacea, C. stoebe), the
origin of soil organisms (original and new range),
inoculation with nematodes (yes or no), AMF (yes
or no), non-target microbes (yes or no). In the conditioning phase of the Experiment II the fixed factors
were plant species identity, origin of soil organisms
and fraction size (full, medium, small). In the feedback phase of the Experiment II, linear mixed-effects
models, using package “lmerTest” (Kuznetsova et al.
2017), were used to analyse plant biomass response.
In these models, plant species identity, origin of soil
organisms, the fraction size of soil communities and
drought (yes or no) served as fixed factors and pot
number from the conditioning phase as random factor
(Brinkmann et al. 2010).
AMF colonisation in control pots was always 0
(data not shown), therefore we analysed the change
of AMF colonization to the addition of soil organisms (Experiment I) and to the wet-sieving treatments
(Experiment II). As the abundances of different AMF
structures were highly correlated, the analyses of
total AMF colonisation (presence of hyphae, arbuscules or vesicules) is presented. To meet the assumptions of general linear models, AMF colonisation
was arcsine-transformed prior to the analyses, while
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measured colonisation % is presented as mean values.
The colonisation of AMF in plant roots was analysed
using ANOVA with all experimental factors as fixed
factors as for the analyses of plant biomass response.
In case of a significant interaction between the fixed
factors, the difference between all treatment combinations was estimated using Tukey’s HSD test. The
composition of AMF and general fungal communities
were also screened with molecular methods (see Supplementary information). All statistical analyses were
performed in R (version 3.6.3, R Core Development
Team 2020).
Results
Experiment I: Addition of soil organisms
The addition of soil organisms reduced the aboveground biomass of range expanding Centaurea
stoebe more than that of the native Centaurea jacea
(Table 1, mean ± SE: -0.29 ± 0.04 and -0.23 ± 0.03
respectively). Plant above- and belowground biomass were not influenced by the origin of soil organisms (Table 1). The addition of non-target microbes
reduced above-and belowground biomass of both
plant species (Table 1, Fig. 1). Plant belowground biomass was also influenced by the interaction between
nematodes and AMF (Table 1) but Tukey HSD test
did not detect significant differences between treatment combinations (Fig. 1S-a).
AMF colonisation differed significantly between
plant species (Table S1), being higher in range
expanding C. stoebe than in native C. jacea (mean
% of colonized roots ± SE being 27.45 ± 11.82 and
22.93 ± 11.17, respectively). AMF colonisation in
plant roots was influenced by the interaction between
the addition of AMF spores and non-target microbes
(Table S1). The addition of AMF spores resulted in
increased AMF colonisation in the absence but not in
the presence of non-target microbes (Fig. 2S-a). The
origin of non-target microbes also influenced AMF
colonisation (Table S1). In the absence of non-target
microbes, there was more AMF colonisation in soil
with inocula from the new range than from the original range, but this difference disappeared when nontarget microbes were added (Fig. 2S-b). There was
also significant interaction between the addition of
AMF spores and nematodes (Table S1). The addition
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Table 1  The results of the
ANOVA analyses, testing
the effect of specific soil
organism groups from
original and new range on
the above-and belowground
biomass response of
plant species. Treatments
are: Plant- plant species
(the range expanding C.
stoebe or native C. jacea),
Soil origin – the origin of
soil communities (original
range or new range of C.
stoebe), AMF- application
of AMF as spores, Nemaapplication of nematode
communities obtained from
Oostenbrink elutriator,
Microb- application of
microbes smaller than
20 µm. Significant effects
(p < 0.05) are marked in
bold

Independent variable

DF

Aboveground biomass Belowground biomass
response
response
F

Plant
Soil origin
AMF
Nema
Microb
Plant × Soil origin
Plant × AMF
Soil origin × AMF
Plant × Nema
Soil origin × Nema
AMF × Nema
Plant × Microb
Soil origin × Microb
AMF × Microb
Nema × Microb
Plant × Soil origin × AMF
Plant × Soil origin × Nema
Plant × AMF × Nema
Soil origin × AMF × Nema
Plant × Soil origin × Microb
Plant × AMF × Microb
Soil origin × AMF × Microb
Plant × Nema × Microb
Soil origin × Nema × Microb
Plant × Soil origin × AMF × Nema
Plant × Soil origin × AMF × Microb
Plant × Soil origin × Nema × Microb

of AMF spores resulted in similar AMF colonisation
in the presence and absence of nematodes but when
AMF spores were not added, AMF colonisation in
plant roots was significantly lower in the presence
than in the absence of nematodes (Fig. 1S-b).
Experiment 2: Reducing the abundance of soil
organisms
Conditioning phase Aboveground biomass of
plants did not differ significantly by species, soil
origin or the size of the soil community fraction
(Table 2, Fig. 2). Plant belowground biomass was
significantly influenced by the size of the soil community fraction (Table 2). Belowground biomass of

1,112
1,112
1,112
1,112
1,112
1,112
1,112
1,112
1,112
1,112
1,112
1,112
1,112
1,112
1,112
1,112
1,112
1,112
1,112
1,112
1,112
1,112
1,112
1,112
1,112
1,112
1,112

4.26
1.48
0.87
4.04
179.03
0.25
0.10
0.04
0.006
0.49
0.002
0.65
0.29
0.34
0.04
0.01
0.02
3.75
0.07
0.004
0.47
0.22
0.75
0.08
0.005
0.14
0.002

p

F

0.04
0.23
0.35
0.05
< 0.001
0.62
0.76
0.84
0.94
0.49
0.96
0.42
0.59
0.56
0.84
0.92
0.89
0.06
0.79
0.95
0.50
0.64
0.39
0.78
0.95
0.71
0.97

2.26
1.61
1.36
3.06
233.85
0.12
0.02
1.15
0.69
< 0.001
9.56
1.62
0.20
0.04
0.63
0.57
0.54
0.80
0.09
0.39
< 0.001
< 0.001
1.15
3.13
0.29
0.97
0.26

p
0.14
0.21
0.25
0.08
< 0.001
0.73
0.89
0.29
0.41
0.99
0.003
0.21
0.66
0.84
0.43
0.45
0.47
0.37
0.77
0.54
1.0
0.99
0.29
0.08
0.59
0.33
0.61

plants was significantly lower in the presence of soil
communities from full (< 1000 µm) compared to
medium (< 50 µm) or small-sized (< 20 µm) fraction
(Fig. 2).
AMF colonisation of plant roots was influenced by
the interaction between plant species and the size of
the soil community fraction (Table S2). Soil communities from the small fraction reduced AMF colonisation more in the roots of C. jacea than in the roots
of C. stoebe (Fig. 3S-a). AMF colonisation was also
influenced by the interaction between range and the
size of the soil community fraction (Table S2), as in
the original range, plants growing with medium size
soil communities had significantly lower AMF colonisation than plants growing with full soil communities and there was no significant difference between
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Fig. 1  Above- and belowground biomass response (left and
right panel, respectively) of native plant species Centaurea
jacea and range-expanding plant species Centaurea stoebe to
the inoculation of nematode (a, b), arbuscular mycorrhizal fungal (c, d) and non-target microbial (e, f) communities. Biomass
response to the presence of soil organisms was calculated as

ln(treatment/control) following Brinkman et al. (2010), so that
values above zero indicate positive and below zero negative
response. Boxplot solid line represents the mean, box represent
the values between 25 and 75th percentile. Letters indicate significant difference between treatments according to ANOVA
analyses (Table 1)

medium and small-size soil community fraction.
In the new range soil, plants growing with full and
medium size soil communities had similar AMF
colonization but this was significantly lower in smallsize soil community fraction (Figure 3S-b).

regime (mean ± SE 0.58 ± 0.07 and 0.37 ± 0.07 for
drought and ambient conditions respectively). There
was a significant interaction between plant species
and soil origin (Table 3). This was because C. stoebe
produced more belowground biomass when growing
with soil communities from the original range than
with soil communities from the new range, whereas
there was no significant difference in the effect of soil
community origin on the belowground biomass of
native C. jacea (Fig. 3).

Feedback phase In the feedback phase, aboveground biomass was influenced by the three-way
interaction between drought, plant species identity
and soil origin (Table 3). Tukey post-hoc comparison revealed that range expanding C. stoebe produced
more biomass under drought when growing with
original range soil communities (Fig. 3). On the other
hand, C. jacea, that is native in both ranges, produced
more biomass under drought with soil communities
from the new range of C. stoebe (Fig. 3).
There was a significant effect of drought on plant
belowground biomass (Table 3). This indicated that
soil communities promoted belowground biomass
more under drought than under the regular water
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Discussion
The possible role of soil organisms in the success of
range-expanding plant species is well acknowledged
(Engelkes et al. 2008; van der Putten et al. 2013;
Dostálek et al. 2016; van Nuland et al. 2017). However, most of the available evidence suggesting
the important role of soil organisms is obtained by
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Fig. 2  Above- and belowground biomass response (left and
right panel, respectively) to the presence of soil communities
from different size fractions, displayed separately for native
Centaurea jacea and range expanding Centaurea stoebe. The
size of the fraction in wet sieving treatments is < 1000 µm (full
fraction), < 50 µm (medium fraction) and < 20 µm (small fraction). Biomass response was calculated as ln(treatment/con-

trol) following Brinkman et al. (2010), so that values above
zero indicate positive and below zero negative response. Boxplot solid line represents the mean, box represent the values
between 25 and 75th percentile. Letters indicate significant difference between treatments in Table 2 according to Tukey HSD
test

observational studies comparing the composition
of soil organisms between ranges (Ramirez et al.
2019; Wilschut et al. 2019a), or by experimental
studies that examine plant performance in response
to complete soil communities (van Grunsven et al.
2010; Manrubia et al. 2019). Here we have taken
a step further by studying the impacts of natural
nematode and AMF communities, important groups
of plant-associated organisms, from the original
and new range on the growth of range-expanding
C. stoebe in an experimental setting. In the present
study, we found that biomass production of the rangeexpanding plant species did not differ, irrespective of
the addition or reduced abundance of nematodes or
AMF.
The results of the present study did not provide
evidence for our first hypothesis that nematodes
from the original range will suppress the growth of
range expanding C. stoebe more than nematodes
from the new range. In its original range, C. stoebe
has been shown to associate with higher numbers of

root-feeding nematodes compared to its new range
(Wilschut et al. 2019a, 2020). Perennial plants, such
as C. stoebe, occupy the same location for years and
therefore may have well-developed interactions with
soil organisms in natural habitats. The use of field soil
where none of the study species was present during
soil collection can be one of the reasons explaining
the lack of different effects of nematode communities
from the original and new range in this study. Alternatively, the lack of the effect of nematodes on plant
growth might be driven by low abundances of (rootfeeding) nematodes in our treatments as our selected
methods enabled to test the interactions between
plants and nematode communities, but did not enable
to control for the abundance of nematodes in the soil.
Low nematode pressure on plant growth is additionally supported by the results of our second experiment that demonstrated similar plant growth with
soil communities from medium (< 50 µm) and small
(< 20 µm) size fraction, although the latter treatment has been shown to reduce nematode abundance
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(Wagg et al. 2014). At the same time, our findings
are in line with previous studies that have reported
no change in the biomass of common plant species
in response to the addition of nematode communities (Wurst et al. 2009, 2010). To enhance our understanding of the role of nematodes in the success of
range-expanding plant species, we need more studies
recording plant performance (growth, seed production) and nematode community composition simultaneously, for example by using high-throughput amplicon sequencing (Wilschut and Geisen 2020).
The absence of a positive effect of AMF spore
addition on the range expander C. stoebe does not
provide support for our second hypothesis that
AMF from the new range enhance plant growth
more than AMF from the original range. Also, the
simultaneous addition of AMF and nematodes did
not affect plant biomass production, providing no
support for our third hypothesis that AMF reduce
a negative effect of nematodes on plant growth.
However, such an effect would only be possible
to detect if nematode addition would have led to
a decrease in plant performance. The addition

Table 2  ANOVA analyses of the first phase of the experiment where the presence of soil organisms was removed by
wet-sieving method following (Wagg et al. 2014). Treatments
are: Plant- plant species (range expanding C. stoebe or native
C. jacea), Soil origin – the origin of soil communities (original range or new range of C. stoebe), Fraction- full fraction,
medium fraction, and small fraction (consisting of soil community with the size of <1000 μm [all organism groups present], <50μm [reduced abundance of AMF communities],
<20μm [reduced abundance of AMF and nematode communities], respectively). Significant effects (p < 0.05) are marked in
bold
Independent variable

Plant
Soil origin
Fraction
Plant × Soil origin
Plant × Fraction
Soil origin × Fraction
Plant × Soil origin × Fraction

DF

1,48
1,48
2,48
1,48
2,48
2,48
2,48

Aboveground
biomass
response

Belowground
biomass
response

F

p

F

p

2.03
0.37
2.43
0.002
1.37
0.46
0.07

0.16
0.55
0.10
0.96
0.26
0.63
0.93

0.002
0.03
4.11
0.15
2.48
0.08
0.77

0.96
0.85
0.02
0.70
0.10
0.92
0.47

Table 3  The results of the feedback phase of phase of the
Experiment II where the presence of soil organisms was
reduced using wet-sieving method following (Wagg et al.
2014) and plants in conditioned soils were subjected to drought
treatment. Treatments are: Drought- yes or no, Plant- plant
species (the range expanding C. stoebe or the native C. jacea),
Soil origin – the origin of soil communities (original range or
Independent variable

Drought
Plant
Soil origin
Fraction
Drought × Plant
Drought × Soil origin
Plant × Soil origin
Drought × Fraction
Plant × Fraction
Soil origin × Fraction
Drought × Plant × Soil origin
Drought × Plant × Fraction
Drought × Soil origin × Fraction
Plant × Soil origin × Fraction
Drought × Plant × Soil origin × Fraction
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DF

1,48
1,48
1,48
2,48
1,48
1,48
1,48
2,48
2,48
2,48
1,48
2,48
2,48
2,48
2,48

new range of C. stoebe), Fraction- full fraction, medium fraction, and small fraction (consisting of soil community with
the size of <1000 μm [all organism groups present], <50μm
[reduced abundance of AMF communities], <20μm [reduced
abundance of AMF and nematode communities], respectively).
Significant effects (p < 0.05) are marked in bold
Aboveground biomass response

Belowground biomass reponse

F

p

F

p

7.35
1.24
6.64
0.08
0.83
0.27
9.26
0.77
0.07
0.32
5.07
0.64
0.50
0.08
1.11

0.009
0.27
0.01
0.93
0.37
0.61
0.004
0.47
0.94
0.73
0.03
0.53
0.61
0.93
0.34

6.44
7.75
2.24
0.03
0.006
3.18
4.28
0.19
0.13
0.78
0.46
0.65
0.34
0.34
0.58

0.01
0.008
0.14
0.97
0.94
0.08
0.04
0.83
0.88
0.47
0.50
0.52
0.72
0.71
0.56
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Fig. 3  Above-and belowground biomass response of native
Centaurea jacea (left panels) and range expanding Centaurea stoebe (right panels) to the presence of conditioned soil
organisms from different ranges in ambient conditions and in
drought. Biomass response to the presence of soil organisms
was calculated as ln(treatment/control) following Brinkman

et al. (2010), so that values above zero indicate positive and
below zero negative response. Boxplot solid line represents the
mean, box represent the values between 25 and 75th percentile. Letters indicate significant difference between treatments
according to Tukey HSD test (p < 0.05)

of AMF spores enabled 16% of the roots of C.
stoebe to become colonized by these fungi, which
is comparable to AMF colonization recorded in
the roots of the range-expanding plant species
Tragopogon dubius in the greenhouse experiment
with whole-soil inocula (van Grunsven et al.
2014). Higher AMF colonisation in the roots of C.
stoebe than in the roots of C. jacea, confirms that
range-expanding plant species are as effective as
native plant species in associating with AMF (van
Grunsven et al. 2014). At the same time, in the first
experiment there was lower AMF colonization in the
roots of C. stoebe than in the second experiment
(where it was between 49–69%). Therefore, we
cannot exclude that the lack of the effect of AMF
on plant growth in our first experiment is at least
partly caused by the low abundance of available
propagules or by the absence of specific AMF
that do not produce spores (Ohsowski et al. 2014).
However, in our second experiment plants showed
most biomass reduction when growing with soil
communities from full fraction where there was highest
AMF colonisation. This pattern suggests that under

our experimental conditions, the costs of delivering
carbon compounds to AMF are greater for the plant
than the benefits they obtain in return (Johnson
et al. 1997). Future studies should manipulate not
only the presence but also the abundance of AMF
and nematodes in soil to examine if the effects of
AMF, as well as nematodes and other soil organisms
during range expansion depends on their quantity.
There was no difference in the effect of soil
communities from the original and new ranges in the
first experiment and in the conditioning phase of the
second experiment. However, the effect of the origin
of soil communities became evident in the feedback
phase of Experiment II, in line with a recent experiment
that demonstrated that it can take between four and
six months to reveal the effect of soil microbes on
plant biomass (Wang et al. 2019). Moreover, the
origin of soil communities determined plant biomass
production under drought, being in line with a recent
meta-analyses, that suggests intensified plant-soil
interactions under drought (Beals et al. 2020). At the
same time, a recent study has reported no differences in
community-level biomass of range expanders between
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drought and ambient conditions (Manrubia et al. 2019),
which suggests that in communities, neighbouring
plant species might reduce the intensity of plant-soil
interactions during drought.
Water availability has shown to influence the
functioning of soil communities (Hawkes et al.
2017) and the composition of fungal and bacterial
communities in soil with soil communities adapted to
contemporary water availability being more beneficial
for plant growth (Lau and Lennon 2012; Remke et al.
2020). Thus enhanced growth of range expanding C.
stoebe with soil communities from the original range
during drought suggests that these soil communities
are better adapted to drought conditions than soil
communities in the new range. This is further
supported by climatic data, as the number of days per
year without precipitation is higher in Slovenia, where
the original range soil communities were collected,
than in the Netherlands, where the new range soil
communities originated (climatedata.eu). At the same
time, the native C. jacea produced more biomass with
soil communities from the new range during drought.
As seeds of both plant species used in this experiment
were collected from the new range, this pattern can
suggest that local adaptation, which is absent in
range-expanding plant species, is shaping the plantsoil interactions in native plant species. Recent study
has shown that local adaptation in annual rangeexpanding plant species can occur relatively rapidly
(Lustenhouwer et al. 2018). Characterization of leaf
traits, biomass production, life cycle and reproductive
capacity have indicated post-introduction evolution
of C. stoebe in its invasive range compared to its
original range (Henery et al. 2010; Hahn et al. 2012).
Similar process might occur during range expansion
as well, but this remains to be studied. The positive
effect of soil communities from the original range on
the growth of range-expanding plant species during
drought as recorded in the present study suggests that
the local adaptation can also have a positive effect on
plant growth. Thus, although largely overlooked so
far, local adaptation in range-expanding plant species
may be an additional factor increasing the abundance
of range-expanding plant species in their new range.
To manage the high number of treatments in this
study, variation in soil communities was compromised
by creating one composite soil sample from the
original range and one from the new range of the
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range expander. Future studies should test the effect of
soil communities from different locations within both
ranges to validate the general nature of the patterns
reported here. However, our results are in line with
previous studies showing that soil communities from
multiple locations in the original and new range have
similar effect on the biomass production of rangeexpanding plant communities during soil conditioning
(Koorem et al. 2018) and feedback phase (Koorem
et al. 2020). The effect of soil communities reported
in experimental studies may at least partly depend
on the methodological approach (Wang et al. 2018),
in this study demonstrated by the negative effect of
non-target soil microbes found in Experiment I that
was not confirmed in Experiment II. We therefore
encourage the use of combinations of approaches
in future studies in order to gain further insights
into the interactions between soil communities
and range-expanding plant species. For example,
a dilution-to extinction approach using sterilized
soil in combination with molecular methods for
characterizing soil community composition as used
in Yang et al. (2020) could help to get further insight
into the role of different soil organisms in determining
the performance of range-expanding plant species.
We conclude that the interactions between soil
communities and range-expanding plant species
are dynamic and might be revealed more clearly
under stressful conditions such as drought. Therefore, combining the results of studies using different interacting species, growing conditions and
approaches will be of key importance to enhance
understanding of the effects of specific groups of
soil organisms on the growth of range-expanding
plant species.
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